The 2009 Richmond Folk Festival
is brought to you by

Stage Sponsors & Major Contributors:
• Ukrops/First Market Bank • Dominion • Altria
• Genworth Financial • NewMarket Corporation
• Richmond Times-Dispatch • SunTrust • MWV
• The Community Foundation • Center Stage

Contributing Partners:
• Loveland • NBC12 • K95 • Y101 • Wachovia
• Mix103.7 • 96.5KLR • Double Tree • Comcast

Friends of the Festival:
• JHI • House of Hayes • CW Richmond • SIR
• Graphics Gallery • GRTC • WCVE • JAM, inc
• Plan 9 Music • RMC Events • T.F.C. Recycling
• Glory Foods • Target Marketing • City Ice
• Winn Transportation • VHDA • rvanews.com

In partnership with:
• City of Richmond
• Children’s Museum of Richmond
• Richmond Metropolitan Convention and Visitors Bureau
• Library of Virginia
• Virginia Foundation for the Humanities
• National Park Service
• American Civil War Center
• National Endowment for the Humanities
• National Endowment for the Arts
• Virginia Folklife Program

Visit the National Park Service Visitor Center and The American Civil War Center – FREE admission.

The Richmond Folk Festival is - GREEN! Please utilize the SunTrust recycling centers throughout the festival.
Richmond Folk Festival
Pocket Guide

OCTOBER 9-11, 2009
RICHMOND VIRGINIA
SUNDAY • OCTOBER 10
VA Folklife Stage
CenterStage
Dance Pavilion
Dominion Stage
Altria Stage
Bank Stage
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Pocket Guide
Richmond Folk Fest
(12:00) (12:15) Paul Zarzyski & Wylie Gustafson
(12:15) (1:15) Paul Zarzyski & Wylie Gustafson
(1:15) Jeffery Brousard & The Girode Cowboys (acoustic)
(2:00) Lloyd Arneach
(2:00) Lloyd Arneach
(3:00) Lloyd Arneach
(4:00) Bob Zentz
(4:00) Bob Zentz
(5:00) Virginia Musical Icons
(6:00) WGCI-Radio's "Up the Hill"
(7:00) Virginia Musical Icons
(8:00) WGCI-Radio's "Up the Hill"
(9:00) Virginia Musical Icons
(10:00) WGCI-Radio's "Up the Hill"
(11:00) Virginia Musical Icons
(12:00) Virginia Musical Icons
(1:00) (2:00) (3:00) (4:00) (5:00) (6:00) (7:00) (8:00) (9:00) (10:00) (11:00) (12:00) Virginia Musical Icons
(1:15) Paul Zarzyski & Wylie Gustafson
(1:15) Lloyd Arneach
(2:00) Lloyd Arneach
(3:00) Lloyd Arneach
(4:00) Lloyd Arneach
(5:00) Lloyd Arneach
(6:00) Bob Zentz
(7:00) Bob Zentz
(8:00) Bob Zentz
(9:00) Bob Zentz
(10:00) Bob Zentz
(11:00) Bob Zentz

VA Folklife Stage
Ukrop's/First Market Bank Stage
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[Image 718x275 to 722x286]
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Help Keep the Festival FREE! Please be kind enough to make a "drop in the bucket."